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Cognitive Style Research: A Perspective for Integration*
Peter G. W. Keen
Sloan School of Management




Cognitive style is a continuing area of interest in MIS research. The
work is often criticized for its fragmentation and lack of validity.
This paper proposes the uses of a single instrument, the Myers-
Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). It reviews the overall issue of validity
and identifies the four steps cognitive style research must accorn-
plish to achieve coherence. It assesses existing research related to
those steps, focusing on findings from studies that use the MBTI. ;t
presents data on cognitive style differences among occupational
specialties.
ISSUES OF COGNITIVE STYLE IN style research in MIS. The work is frag-
MIS RESEARCH mented and uses a variety of overlapping
constructs and measures. The empirical
The link between cognitive style and the results are generally equivocal and incon-
implementation and use of information sistent and, all in all, the research has not
systems and models is a recurring theme in generated convincing evidence to support
MIS/MS research. Studies of cognitive the hypotheses implicit in the two assump-
style reflect two central assumptions: tions listed above (Taylor and Benbasat,
1980; Wade, 1981).
1. There are systematic di fferences
among individuals in terms of per-
ception, thinking, and judgment That said, the cognitive style theme is of
that significantly influence their persistent interest and influence in MIS.
choice of and response to informa- The work of Churchman ( 1964), Churchman
tion. and Schainblatt ( 1965), and Mason and
Mitroff (1973) constitutes an unfinished
2. The difference between managers' program for research on the dynamic inter-
and analysts' cognitive styles is a action between information and personal-
major explanation of difficulties in ity. Taylor and Benbasat's critique of
implementation. previous studies ( 1980) points to the high
potential payoff from "sound research into
Table I traces the evolution of cognitive the psychological characteristics of infor-
motion system users," though it justifiably
highlights "inadequately formulated
*We, the authors, wish to thank Roberta theory, '1 11 use of a great many inadequately
Fallon for her time, patience, and contri- validated measuring instruments," and
butions to this paper. "faulty research designs."
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Table 1. The Evolution of Cognitive Style Research in MIS
Author Focus Conclusions
Churchman & Schainblatt Mutual understanding Individuals ignore information pre-
(1965) sented in format incompatible with
cognitive style.
Doktor ( 1970) Influence of education on
cognitive style
Huysmans (1970) Analytic v. intuitive Analytics reduce problems to under-
rating of C.S. by judges lying relationships expressed in
N explicit modes; supports Church-
man & Schainblatt. People prefer
information presented in keeping
with their cognitive style.
Doktor & Hamilton EFT studying problem Managers are less analytical than
(1973) solving students; report selection behavior
of both students and managers was
independent of cognitive style
Contradicts Lusk's (1973)
findings. Students selection =
independent of C.S.
Lusk (1973) EFT Report format important only for the
hypothesis: students will inexperienced ( students) Lusk -





Keen (1973) Information gathering/eval-
uation- - 2 dimensional
Jungian psychological
type for managers
Vasarhelyi ( 1977) stated preferences Some CS hypotheses not supported- -
( self report questionnaire) heuristics do not prefer qualita-
analytic v. intuitive tive or unstructured information
more than analytics.
More discriminating measure needed.
Barrett (1978) Minnesota self report
questionnaire
Zmud ( 1978) Analytic v. intuitive; corre- Analytics are theoretical, not experi-
lates Minnesota self-report ential; thinking, not feeling; con-
questionnaire with MBT I trolled, not spontaneous. Few of
C.S. instruments correlate .
Benbasat & Dexter Value /events hypothesis of C.S. interacts significantly with
(1979) Sorter information support in determining
EFT /production-inventory behavior.
simulation
The aim of this paper is to make a case for sometimes surprising differences
the use of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator between occupationa I types and job
as the base for cognitive style research. levels.among managers, pro fession-
als, and people in complex, special-
ized jobs. The data were gathered1. It is based on a theoretically strong over a five-year period. Theparadigm of Psychological Type authors have felt no incentive unti Iderived from Jung that has been of recently to publish the results,substantial influence on research in even though they are statisticallyor related to the MIS field (Mason
& Mitroff, 1973, Churchman, 1971, signi f icant (P <.05,.01,.001 ). Basi-
Kilman and Mitroff, 1976, and de cally, they show that specializedjobs attroct people of specializedWaele 1978). All provide a rich, cognitive styles. These results arepragmatic, philosophical discussion
of Type theory in relation to infor- of importance only if it can also be
mation and decision aids. It is shown that differences in cognitivestyle clearly relate to behaviorworth noting that cognitive style
relevant to information systemsresearch effectively began within
this tradition, with Churchman's (item 3 above). It is not enough
(1964) and Churchrnan & Schain- simply to point to differences.
blatt's ( 1965) exploration of mutual
understanding between analyst and
manager. The central argument of this paper is that
the MBTI provides a valid theory and
2. The MBTI is a reliable measure. measure of cognitive style. Bagozzi ( 1980)
While Stricker and Ross ( 1964) identifies six aspects of validity in be-
quest ion some aspects o f the havioral measures:
MBTI's construct validity, there is
a general agreement in the litera- Conceptual Validity. Does the
ture on psychological testing that theory make sense and the
the MBTI is reliable and well- measurement relate to it and vice
designed. It is also backed up by versa?
large-scale data banks and surveys
(McCaulley, 1977). The MBTI has 2. Construct Validity. Does the
strong predictive validity (Myers, instrurnent truly measure the
1980). There have been no criti- theoretical construct?
cisms of its convergent or discrim-
inant validity. 3. Convergent Validity. Do the
instruments claiming to measure
3. The empirical results of Ghani the same thing correlate ade-
( 1980), Henderson and Nutt ( 1980), quately?
Mitroff and Kilman ( 1976), and
others indicate that the MBTI dis- 4. Discriminant Validity. In turn, do
criminates behavior relevant to they clearly not correlate with
information systems design and instruments measuring other
use. factors?
4. MBTI data collected by the authors 5. Predictive Validity. Can the
of this paper and taken from other measures be used to predict rele-
sources point to significant and vant behavior?
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6. Nomological Validity. Does the The structure of this paper corresponds to
specific construct relate to a wider the sequence of steps outlined above:
theoretical scheme?
1. Define a conceptually meaningful:
In trying to establish any paradigm, the paradigm. The second section dis-·
researcher has to address all these issues. cusses the main paradigms of cog-
Most cognitive style research has tackled nitive style in MIS research. The
only the first and fifth (conceptual and third section describes key concep-
predictive). Bagozzi's framework is useful tual and psychometric issues and
for evaluating candidate models of cog- links cognitive style to the MBTI.
nitive style. Apart from the MBTI, only
one measure, Witkin's Embedded Figures 2. Develop a reliable measure. The
Test (EFT) ( 1964) Grid variations on it, fourth section reviews the MBTI,
seems to merit ser ious consideration as a focusing on definitions and con-
general base for cognitive style research in struct, and statistical validity.
MIS.
3. Demonstrate the measure discri-
The EFT is based on Witkin's field depen- minates relevant behavior. The
dence/independence model, which has been fifth section summar;zes applied
widely used in experimental research in research using the MBTI.
MIS (Lusk, 1973; Doktor and Hamilton,
1973; Benbasat and Dexter, 1979). This 4. Demonstrate ana lysts and users/
paper makes the case for the ME;Il and managers differ significantly. The
rejects the EFT as not valid for MIS sixth section presents data on
research. This may or may not be fair, but career specialization from a range
the case for the Witkin model must be of sources. The results challenge
made in terms of Bagozzi's categories of the basic hypothesis that managers
validity. This paper clarifies the issues and and analysts in general differ in
provides a chal lenge for those who . feel style. There are significant vari-
Witkin's model and the EFT are more suit- ations across functiona i areas and
able. job levels. Top managers seem,
surprisingly, different as a group
There are four interrelated steps needed to than m iddle managers and MBA's.
move cognitive style research from frag- A sharper definition of "manager"
mentation to coherence, and from plaus- or "user" is needed in MIS research.
ibility to validity: The final section summarizes the
case for the MBTI as a valid
1. Define a conceptually meaningful measure and briefly contrasts it
paradigm of cognitive style. with the EFT.
2. Develop a reliable measure.
PARADIGMS OF COGNITIVE STYLE
3. Establish that the measure dis-
criminates behavior relevant to the Kogan ( 1976) provides a broad definition of
development and use of informa- cognitive style:
tion systems.
The construct of cognitive style has
4. Demonstrate that ana lysts and been with us for approximately a
users or managers differ signifi- quarter of a century and it con-
cantly in terms of style. tinues to preoccupy psychologists
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working in the interface between There is substantial over lap among the
cognitive and personality. There models and, frequently, the labels they
are individucil differences in styles employ. The use of bipolor constructs is
of perceiving, remembering, think- common. Most MIS studies constrast an
ing, and judging, and these indi- analytic or systematic style with an
vidual variations, if not directly opposite one: intuitive or heuristic (Huys-
part of the personality are at the mans, 1970; Barrett, 1978). Most use ad
very least intimately associated hoc measures, or adopt tests from other
with various noncognitive dimen- sources. Table 2 lists examples. As ex-
sions of personality. ploratory research, this strategy is ac-
ceptable. Huysmans, Doktor, and Keen
Messick ( 1970) identifies nine cognitive ( 1973), for example, were mainly concern-
styles. Kogan ( 1976) distinguishes three ed with demonstrating the value and appli-
types of models, performance-based, cability of the. cognitive style paradigm;
developmental (one mode of style is more measurement was a secondary issue. The
"advanced" than the others), and value- lack of valid measures, however, surely
neutral (neither extreme of the spectrum is explains why there has been no follow-up
"better"). Most models are bipolar e.g., to their work.
reflectivity-impulsivity (Kagan and Kogan,
1970), field dependence-independence
(Witkin, Goodenough, & Karp, 1967), con- Many of the bipolar models provide no real, conceptual discussion. Even those based onvergence-divergence (Hudson, 1966), ana
cognitive simplicity-complexity (Bieri, Witkin and the EFT focus on experimental
1961). Most of the models are based on data rather than on underlying theory
developmental theory and their measures (Dermer, 1973). More importantly, regard-less of the labels used, most of thesecalibrated from studies of seven to eight- models can be subsumed into Hudson's con-een year olds. Cognitive style is seen as verger-diverger framework.uncorrelated with intelligence, as
measured by IQ tests. Style is the result of
divergent psychological growth that results If the EFT is a measure in search of a
in consistent, differentiated trails and theory (Zigler, 1963) Hudson's formulation
strategies. is the reverse. He uses a variety of penci 1-
and-paper tests which do not have clear
Almost all the MIS research on cognitive norms. There is no discussion of construct,
style falls into the following categories in discriminant, or convergent validity, but
terms of conceptual base: his book Contrary Imaginations, is stimula-
ting and rich in insight and implication. It
1. the Witkin field dependence-inde- is hard to see how any exist ing ana Iytic/
pendence model heuristic model not based on Witkin or
Hudson adds to either our conceptual or
2. the converger-diverger construct empirical understanding of cognitive style.
(Hudson)
3. cognitive complexity theory Cognitive complexity theory and construct
theory are not models of style but address
4. the MBTI the same overall issues. They are Type I
models (performance-based) using Kogan's
distinction. Complexity is better than
Table 2 summarizes the main definitions simplicity (Witkin's model aiso falls into
and measures in each category. this category).
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Table 2. Definitions and Measures of Cognitive
Style Categories
Field Dependence-Independence
Focuses on perceptual behavior, an individual's ability to analyti-
cally isolate an item from its content, its field. Field-dependent
people are likely to be particularly responsive to social frames of
reference (heuristic), while field independent people are more
analytic (Witkin).
Measures: EFT (Embedded Figures Test)
Converger-Diverger
In convergent thinking the aim is to discover the one right answer.
It is highly directed and logical thinking. In divergent thinking
the aim is to produce a large number of possible answers, none
of which is necessarily more correct than the others ( Hudson).
Measures: ad hoc tests ; creative uses of objects
Cognitive Complexity Theory
Measurement of the number of dimensions individual employ in con-
struing their social and personal world. Individuals at the com-
plexity end of the spectrum will differentiate greater numbers of
dimensions than will those at the simplicity end of the spectrum.
Measures: performance -based test; paragraph completion
MBTI (Myers-Briggs Type Indicator)
Looks at the ways people prefer to perceive and judge their world.
Categorizes sixteen psychological types. A person's overall psycho-
logical type is a result of test scores received on each of the four
spearate preferences (introvert or extravert, sensing or intuitive,
thinking or feeling, judging or perceiving).
Measures:multiple-choice pencil and paper questionnaire
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Larreche ( 1974), Carlisle (1974), and. has many overlaps with other models and
Stabell ( 1974) used complexity theory in that su ffers from several of the weakneses
their studies of Decision Support Systems, discussed above. It is briefly described
drawing on Bieri ( 1961) and Schroeder, here since work by Keen ( 1973) and subse-
Driver, and Steu fert ( 1967). Their work quent unpublished surveys confirm several
has not been fol lowed up, mainly, we points central to the argument of this
deduce, because of the gap between para- paper:
digm and measure. Schroeder, et. al's,
Paragraph Completion test lacks psycho- 1. The psychometric issues in devel-
metric validity. opment and application of paper-
and-penci I tests are immense and
Wade (1 9 8 1) · and Taylor and Benbasat must be avoided by the use of
( 1980) provide comprehensive critiques of established, not ad hoc rrieasures.
research in all four categories. Table 3
summarizes our own assessment of the 2. · The analytic/heurist ic and sys-
validity of the first three categories using tematic/intuitive dichotomies re-
Bagozzi's classification. Of course, it must fleet a more general converger/  
be shown that the fourth category of cog- diverger distinction.
nii ive style research, based on the MBTI,
does not suffer the same inadequacies. 3. The MBTI is as good or better a
This will be done in the fourth section of method for measurement as the
this paper. The points to be made here elaborate set of tests used by Keen
ore: (1973).
1. There is a consistent gap between 4. As Wade points out, "whileparadigm and measure in the MIS McKenney and Keen claim that acognitive style research. cognitive style is different from a
2. The measures are largely ad hoc. personali ty type, on the surfacetheir construct would appear to
have a lot in common with the3. The bipolar constructs are redun-
dant ' and can be subsurned into Myers-Briggs sensing/intuition and
either Witkin's or Hudson's frame- thinking/feeling dimension" ( 1981).
works. Wade's criticism is legitimate. Even in his
Other general criticisms can be added; initial study ( 1973), Keen found that the
tests of analytic-heuristic styles correlate MBTI discriminated certain aspects of
poorly (Vasarhelyi, 1977; Zmud, 1978), as style better than the batter of tests he
do those measuring cognitive complexity used for the main study. These tests were
(Stabell, 1974). Worse, the experimental cumbersonie to administer ( I and I /2 hours
resul ts are generally uninteresting or plus I hour to score), and provided subjects
inconsistent (Taggart and Robey, 1979). with little useful feedback. There were no
This is especially true of studies using the population norms, and cutpoints were
EFT (Taggart and Robey, 1979). situationally selected. In later studies
Keen found that whi le the overall correla-
tions among the tests were similar for
CONCEPTUAL AND PSYCHOMETRIC different populations, absolute scores were
ISSUES distorted by factors of speed and recent
experience with test-taking.
McKenney and Keen present a two-dimen-
sional model of cognitive style ( 1974) that The strength of the McKenney-Keen model
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Table 3. An Assessment of the Validity of Cognitive
Style Paradigms in MIS
Cognitive Complexity
Conceptual Base: Well-articulated theoretical Bieri ( 1961)







No formal measures of
psychometric validity
Comments: No clear validity
EFT Analytic-Heuristic







Measure: EFT or ad hoc tests
Spatial skills in
narrow tasks
Comments: Confusion. No correlation.
Basically a subset of con-
verger-diverger.
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Table 3. (Continued )
Converger-Diverger
Conceptual Base: Hudson (1966)
Measure: Ad hoc tests
Creative uses of objects  
Comments: Well-articulated study of
English schoolboys- -
, limited application.
No formal calibration or
validity. 1
is that it is not bipolar. Unidimensional development theory of Bruner ( 1966) and,
models seem unlikel/ to capture the com- via induction, Piaget. A central aim was
plexity of the problem-solving behavior of to present a value-neutral model (Type 111
skilled, well-educated people of varied in Kagan's classification).
academic backgrounds. The McKenney-
Keen mode[ uses two dimensions: The McKenney-Keen model views cognitive
style as a set of consistent and differen-
1. information gathering: receptive- tiated strategies that largely evolve in
perceptive response to specialized information-proc-
essing and educational environments
2. information evaluation: syste- (Altemeyer, 1966). These become abilities
matic-intuitive or disabilities depending on the match be-
tween the individual's style and the de-
These correspond closely to the distinction mands of the problem solving context --the
between perception and judgment that is most obvious of these contexts is one's job
the basis of the MBTI. Keen concluded (Keen, 1974). Wade's comment is correct;
that his meast,res did not capti,re the per- the McKenney-Keen model is basically one
ceptual/information-gathering dimension of psychological type. Its distinction be-
well. Pencil-and-paper problem solving tween information-gathering and informa-
tests elicit clear behavior and perform- tion-use indicates that cognitive style re-
once, and these are well-suited to measur- flects complex behavior that is not cap-
ing judgment/information evaluation. Per- tured by a single, simple dimension.
ceptual processes are less easy to observe
rind classify. Maion and Mitroff's influential paper on a
Program for Research in Management In-
More important than these pragmatic is- formation Systems ( 1973) was published
sues, the conceptual base for the after Keen completed his analysis which
NIcKenney-Keen model was casual ly re- included only a hasty page alluding to it. It
ported. It was mainly derived from the now seems clear that the Jungian theory of
30
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TYP which Mason and Mitroff present is cerned with the conscious ospects of per-
very close to the airns and concepts of the sonality, especially how people take in in-
McKenney-1<een model. Subsequent exper- fornicition ond how they decide what 1·0 do
iments involving junior college students, with it. He assumes that much apparently
managers, and MIS professionals confirm rondom variation in human behavior is ac-
the authors' view that the model is redun- tually orderly and consistent. Jung distin-
clant. While it still seems correct in its gu ishes between two opposite modes:
overall formulation, the substitution of the
MBTI provides reliability and ease of mea- 1. "Finding Out"
st,rement and adds nomological validity,
since the philosophic base and empirical Sensing: preference for known facts:
application of the MBTI analytic/sys- rel iance on concrete data and experi-
tematic and heuristic/intuitive dichotomy ence
rely on similar definitions and methods,
they too can be slahsurned into the MATI Intuition: looking for pcssibilities and
which adds an essential perceptual dimen- relationships; focus on concepts und
sion to their simple one of problem solving. theory
If cognitive "style," as most MIS research- 2. "Deciding"
ers seern to intend, is to be viewed as
value-neutral, the performance-based Type Thinking: judgments ore based on im-
! models also seem less acceptable than personal analysis and logic
ones that eqilate style with Dersonality
type. Nisbett and Temoshok ( 1976) and ESS'ing: judgments are brised on feel-
Maccoby and Jacklin ( 1974) make a strong ings and personal values
case that Type I models are completely
invalid; they really measure "performance Mason and Mitroff ( 1973) relate the Jung-
on a simple tnsk or narrow set of related ion scales specifically to information sys-
tasks" (Nisbett and Temoshok: 1976). tems:
Each of these types has a different
THE MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE concept of "information," ond this is
INDICATOR (MBTI) important for MIS design. If one is
a pure Thinking type, inforination
There is a huge literature on the MBTI. A will be entirely symbolic, e.g., some
1980 bibliography (CAPT) lists al,nost 600 abstract system, model. or string of
references, mony of which relate to :di,co- symbols devoid of almost (!ny em-
tion and orcup,31 ior,01 choice. e:.peciolly in pirical content. ff one is a Sensa-
inedicine (Mc.Cal,ley, 1977). The instru- lion type, informotion will be en-
ment was developed in the 1940's through tirely empirical, devoid of almost
1960's by I. Myers. It has been continuously any theoretical content. Thus,
refined since then; the Center for Applica- Sensation types speok of "raw dato,"
tions of Psychological Type (it the Univer- "hard facts," "numbers." For Intui-
sity of Florida built a database of over tion types, information will be in
75,000 subjects between 1970 and 1976 ond the form of "imaginative stories,"
carried out a number of longitudinal stud- "sketches of futi,re possibilities:"
ies. Information for Feeling types takes
the form of "art," "poetry," "human
The MBTI is based on Jung's theory of drama," and especially "stories that
Psychological Type ( 1923). Jung was con- emphasize or have a strong moral
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component." What is information Results are reported in terms of "prefer-
for one type will definitely not be ence" scores. Jung stressed that a mature
inforrnation for another. Thus, as individual can use the eight modes (four
designers of MIS, our job is not to scales x two opposites) as the occasion
get (or force) all types to conform demands, but that people have consistent
to one, but to give each type the preference for one pole on each dimension.
kind of information he is psycholog- The strength of the preference is shown by
ically attuned to and will use most taking a numeric score between I and 67.
effectively. Myers ( 1962) states "the letter is con-
sidered the most important part of the
Jung defined two other dimensions of type: score, as indicating which of the opposite
sides of his nature the person prefers to
1. Relative interest in the outer ver- use and, presumably, has developed --or
sus inner world: Introversion: can develop--to a higher degree. ...The
one's main interest is in the inner numer ical port ion of a score shows how
world of concepts and ideas. strongly the preference is reported, which
is not necessarily the same thing as how |
Extraversion: one is more involved strongly it is felt...Each person is classed
with the outer world of people and in positive terms, by what he likes, not
things. what he lacks. The theory attaches no
prior value judgment to one preference as
2. Dealing with the world around us: compared with another, but considers each
Judging: "living in a planned, de- one valuable and at times indepensible in
cided, orderly way, wanting to its own field."
regulate life and control it"
(Myers, 1976). Myers ( 1962) provides a detailed descrip-
tion of the construction of the MBTI, to-
Perceiving: "living in a flexible, spon- gether with data to support its validity.
taneous way, wanting to understand I ife The only technical problems seem to be:
and adapt to it."
1. The SN & JP scales are not ortho-
This classification results in four indepen- gonal.
dent dimensions and, hence, sixteen types:
2. The TF scale has had to be recali-
El: Extraversion (E) - Introversion (1) brated to reflect the fact that
"feel ing responses may be more
SN: Sensing (S) - Intuition (N) acceptable or popular arnong
younger Americans than they were
TF: Thinking (T) - Feeling (F) twenty years" (Myers, 1976). (See
also Stricker and Ross, 1964.)
JP: Judging (J) - Perceiving (P)
Split-half reliabilities in samples of high
An ENFJ, for example, is extraverted, in- school and college students (N = 26 to 100)
tuitive, feeling, and judging. are in the .80 range, and median item-type
tetrachronic correlations .61 (N = 1101) for
The MBTI is a self-report questionnaire Ilth and 12th graders and .48 for 4th and
consisting of 126 forced-choice questions 5th (N = 264). The indicator has been
(Form G). Shorter versions have been used subjected to a str ict ser ies of internal
by Mitroff, Slocum (1978), Kilmann and consistency analyses, mainly using large
Taylor ( 1974). samples of adu Its. Checks on internal and
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longitudinal validity have been carried out obviously poses problems of comparability
that suggest that the MBTI is reliable and generalization of results.
(Buros, 1970; Lake, Miles, & Earle, 1973).
Mason and Mi troff seem to hove been the
The MBTI is designed to maximize accur- fi rst to use the Jungian theory of type in
acy at the center rather than the extreines MIS and reference the MBTI. In later
of each index; this is consistent with the studies Mitroff and Kilmann ( 1975), and
emphasis on the letter (E, 1, 5, N, etc.) Kilmann and Mitroff ( 1976) use a variant of
rather than the score. The MBTI has no the MBT[ but do not report detailed statis-
zero point; scores are converted by dou- ties. The Berkeley tradition of Churchman
bling the di fference and adding or sub- and Mitroff focuses on the theoretical and .
tracting 1, so that the final preference philosophical implications of the Jungian
strength is always an odd number. framework (see also de Waele, 1978).
The scoring method eliminates distortions Keen ( 1973) and others explicitly inter-
caused by students omitting to answer ested in empirical aspects of cognitive
questions and by social desirability re- style (Henderson and Nutt, 1980) largely
sponses (Myers, 1962). Myers presents accept the labels of the MBTI with little
substantial evidence to support the choice discussion of the underlying theory. Myers
of division points, e.g., between E and T, in effect sanctions the empirical use of the
(Myers, 1962) to address criticisms by MBTI independent of Jungian theory: "the
Stricker and Ross ( 1962) concerning cri- personality differences it reflects are not
ter ion groups and the interpretation of at all theoretical, being a familiar part of
regresssion results. It is central to the everyday life. The theory simply offers a
theory of type that the regressions reflect set of reasons for them, which may or may
a dichotomy; i.e., that an E is different not matter in a given context" (Myers,
from an 1, S from N, etc. 1962).
The important issue of the relation be-The best method thus found...is by tween personality "type" and cognitiveplotting the regression of a depen- "style" is discussed in de Waele, Mason anddent variable separately upon the Mitroff, and Mitroff and Kilmann ( 1978).two halves of an index. Kagan's dist inction between performance-
based and value-neutral models of style...The crucial question is whether seems relevant. Stabell makes the tellingthe observed disparities in level point that cognitive style is a theory ofand/or slope...are better explained external behavior, (unlike cognitive com-by the hypothesis of two different plexity theory which focuses on internalpopulations (Myers, 1962). constructs). Wade, following an exhaust ive
analysis of a 900-item questionnaire,
One result of the dichotomous construction grouped fifteen personality/cognitive di-
and the consequent reliance on the letter mensions into three factors (varimax rota-
rather than the score has been the very tion). These load heavily on MBTI scales
limited use of parametric statistical analy- and derive a two-dimensional model of
sis it, empirical MB rl research. Many style that is similar to the McKenney-Keen
studies report no tests of significance; model and to Hellreigdl and Slocum's ( 1980)
rnost others use simple chi-square statis- adaptation of the MBTI to a cognitive style
t ics or re lated indeces showing observed to paradigm. Wade's detai led explication is
expected frequencies based on large sam- useful and strongly suggests that a general
' ples from Myers (McCaulley, 1976). This model of style needs to be bi-dimensional,
1
not bipolar, and that the basic distinction broader than that of thinking-feeling. The
between information gathering and in- El scale has not been founa in any MIS
formation evaluation (McKenney & Keen, study to relate to cognitive style. The JP
1974) is theoretically and empirically sound dimension is interesting in relation to oc-
(Hellriegel and Slocum use exactly these cupational choice (sixth section); it seems
labels; Wade uses fact gathering and in- to indicate a preference for structure as
formation processing). against flexibility.
Ghani ( 1980) found that T's and F's di ffer in
EMPIRICAL STUDIES USING THE MBTI terms of performance and time needed in a
reasonably complex decision making task
The above discussion of the MBTI relates using different information forniats. T's
to steps I and 2 in the research sequence prefer and do better using tabu lar and F's
described in the first section: graphical displays (p <01 ). Ghani also used
the EFT, but did not find any significant
1. Define a conceptually meaningful differences. Henderson and Nutt similarly
paradigm of style. found that T's and F's differed in perform-
ance in an operations management task.
2. Develop a reliable measure. Keen ( 1973) reports that cognitive "spe-
cialists," individuals previously identified
This section focuses on the next step: es- as marked systematics or intuitives,
tablish that the measure discriminates be- showed predictable differences in problem
havior relevant to the use and development solving strategies and choice of task (p
of information systems. <05); this is a reclassification of the origi-
nal data, using the TF scale of the MBTI
This is one of the central overal I hypothe- instead of the original pencil-and-paper
ses for cognitive style research in MIS. It tests.
must be stressed that results using other
instruments are equivocal (Taggart & Ro- McCaulley and Natter ( 1974) found signifi-
bey, 1979; Taylor & Benbasat, 1980). cant differences among types in terms of
preferred learning activities. Sensing
MBTI results are generally reported in types "need experience with the real thing
terms of letters S, N, T, J, etc., and before learning the symbols verbal and
percentages (a group consists of 60% S's, mathematical)." N's prefer independent
40% N's). There is a need for a standard- study. Whi le these results do not directly
ized approach to present ing MBTI results relate to information use, many of Mc-
(see the next section). In the discussion Caulley and Natter's conclusions seem di-
here, if significance levels are not shown, rectly transferable to the MIS context.
they were not reported in the publication
referred to. De Waele ( 1978) reports a number of rela-
tionships between MBTI type and decision
The MBTI letters will be used here rather making processes in marketing:
than such cognitive style labels as analytic,
intuitive, etc. The assumed relation be-
twedn the McKenney-Keen model and the 1. IP's report problems in "getting
MBTI is in Figure I. things done" and EJ's in handling
uncertainty.
The overlap is not complete; the systema-
tic-intuitive distinction and related ana- 2. The N's enjoy problem finding and
Iytic-heuristic dichotomy is intendedly the S's problem solving.
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3. F's enjoy the implementation or The NF's used a much broader range of
execut ion phase more than T's. strategies, with no one dominating.
Mitroff and Ki Imann ( 1976) have produced
He relates his results to the design of some striking studies that show different
interactive decision aids in marketing. organizations attract different types and
vice versa. They used subjects' stories as a
McKinnon ( 1962), in a widely cited study, means of eliciting their concept of an idealshows that creativity is strongly associated . organization. Managers of the same MBTI
with the N dimension. S's nre rarely found type tend to tell the sarne type of story
in fields associated with research or crea- and thus have similar ideals:
tive activities (see the next section).
1. ST's stor ies focus on factual de-
The above results mainly relate to infor- tails, the physical features of
motion use and problem solving. Other work, impersonal organizational
researchers have focused on issues relevant control, certainty, and specificity.
to mutual understanding and effective im-
plementation. Slocurn ( 1978) found clear 2. NT's focus on broad global issuesdifferences in change agent strategies. and "theories" of organization and
The ST's overal I preferred strategy in be- are impersonally idealistic.
havior modification, the SF's transactional
analysis, and the NT's survey feedback. 3. NF's stories are global in scope,
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general, personal, and humanistic; range of functions, skills, attitudes, and
their ideal organization has a mis- processes.
sion to serve mankind.
The data reported in this sec tion focus on
4. SF's emphasize fact and precision, differences in cognitive style in specialized
human relations, and individual jobs and among business functions and
rather than global values. levels of management. Many of the sam-
ples were collected by the authors, but the
The work of Mitroff and his col leagues is analysis draws on other surveys. The au-
of particular relevance to cognitive style I hors' samples are not random. The stra-
in that it adds nomological val idity. Not tegy has been to locate as many specializ-
only does the MBTI tap characteristics of ed occupational groups as possible, partic-
individual information processing, but it ularly ones that require speci,JI training
includes noncognitive dimensions that ex- and skills of analysis. The authors had six
tend the applicability of findings focused overall hypotheses, several of which are
on cognitive issues. almost axiomatic in the literature on
MIS/MS implementation:
Scattered across the MBTI literature is a
mass of modest conclusions that add up to 1. Intellectual fields wil' contain a
very rich profi les. Examples are shown in preponderance of N's.
Table 4 (no attributions are shown here,
since they draw on a wealth of references). 2. F ields in which attention to detail
and concrete action are key will
attract S's.
COGNITIVE STYLE AND OCCUPATIONAL
SPECIALIZATION 3. Technical specialists will tend to
be NT's, with few F's and S's.
The fina I component of the four sl eps for
research indentified in the first section is: 4. Academics in a given field are
demonstrate that analysts and users of more likely to be P's than are
information systems differ significantly in practitioners. (The assumption
terms of style. This section presents MBTI here, not well supported by the
data across occupations. Keen ( 1974) sug- data, was that individuals prefer-
gests that MIS research should focus on ring a clear structure and orderly
cognitive specialization rather than cog- work environment, J's, would be
nitive style, since it is concerned with more I ikely to choose industry than
people and jobs that are not representative academia).
of the overall population: managers, whose
mean IQ's are I to 2 standard deviations 5. Managers.will be predominantly T's
above the norm of 100; management scien- and J's.
tists, whose training and skills are unusual;
and functional specialists, who are likely to 6. Individuals whose work involves
bring specialized modes of thinking to their close contact with others will
jobs. mainly be S's and F's.
Cognitive style research often assumes There is a distinct problem in choosing a
thal managers are different from analysts. method for determining the significance
That hypothesis does not seem to have levels of differences between groups.
been syste,natically tested. More impor- None of them are representative of the







1. Dealing with data:
S'S N's
New problems dislike enjoy
Work pace steady in bursts
Reaching Conclusions complete jump
analysis around
Handling details patient impatient
Routine essential anathema
2. Getting along with others:





- responding to ideas
T: impersonal, critical
F: values harmony
- contributing to the discussion:
S: getting things done
N : thinking things up
3. Self-perception versus others' perception :
S practical, sensible real cold, hard, myopic,
world, factual, responsible nitpicking, plodding,
detailed rigid
N innovative, creative, metaphoric, flaky, dreamer, im-
flexible, adaptable, charismatic, practical, fuzzy thinker,
big picture flighty, manipulative




F understanding, caring, con- soft-hearted, soft-
cerned, devoted, compassionate headed, illogical,
touchy-feely, cause-
oriented, wearing




MBTI types are not uniformly distributed. Table 5 summarizes the distribution of
McCaulley uses simple chi-square statis- MBTI types across various fields (Appendix
tics, comparing the percentage of type A indicates the sources; the authors' sam-
(e.g., S's) in a subset of the population' ples are marked with an "x"). Some of the
against the overall data bank created and samples are very small; one problem in
maintained at the University of Florida. studying specialized occupations is that
Since we are interested in the differences people in thenn are hard to locate and are
between specialized groups and general not ubiquitous.
management we fol low her method, but
substitute for her base figures a pooled Some general points are obvious from Ta-
breakdown of the percentage of each type ble 5. The S's skill is in getting things done
among Wharton (n=232), Harvard (n= 107), and the N's in thinking things up. The S is
and Stanford (n=256) MBA's. This figure a decision maker and heavily attentive to
was chosen as a reference point since the detai led facts (accountants, bankers, senior
MBA's samples are adequately large executives, judges). In intellectual, scien-
(n=604). tific, and creative fields N's dominate.
There is a clear-cut relationship between
intellectual attainment and the SN scale.
Among non-college prep high school stu-
There are no firm figures on the distr ibu- dents 14% are N, for college prep 42%, and
tion of MBTI types across the general pop- among national merit scholars 83% (Myers,
ulation. Myers calibrated Form G of the 1962).
MBTI, by using 1,114 males and 1,11 I fe-
males in grades 4 - 1 2, and validated it The differences across occupational spe-
using other, generally adult, samples. The cialities are marked. For example, ac-
Center for Applications of Psychological countants and sales/customer relations
Type (CAPT) has built a data bank of 75, personnel are entirely different in terms of
745 MBTI profiles collected between 1970 the TF dimension (73% versus 11%). Sur-
and 1976. (For this profile see CAPT prisingly, senior executives differ from
baseline figures). This contains a large middle managers and MBA's on the SN
number of college students. The distribu- dimension. Senior executives are much
tion of types is significantly different from more concrete and good at gett ing things
that for MBA's. Most MBTI studies exam- done versus thinking things up. This result
ine specialized groups. The lack of popula- is based on a limited sample but is impor-
tion norms explains why many studies do tant in its implications if it can be con-
not report significance levels. In sorne fi rmed with larger surveys. Six hypotheses
cases, too, the raw data are no longer were listed above; the resu Its are discussed
available and only aggregate figures on the below.
percentage of subjects in each MBTI cate-
gory are available. This obviously limits
statistical analysis. This weakness is off- Hypothesis 1: Intellectual fields will co-
 set by the range of samples for which some ntain a preponderance of N's. This is
information is available. It is only where clearly confirmed. In the technical. fields
the issue is the statistical significance of listed, N's constitute a majority; in scien-
the distribution of types in a particular tific and intellectual fields, they are gen-
group that MBTI research is limited to erally 90% of the total. One of the seven
nonparametric analysis. Studies that re- scientific and intellectual fields is signfi-
late the MBTI to other measures use multi- cant at the .0I level, and four are signifi-
variate techniques, including regression . cant at the .00 I level for N, using the MBA




Table 5. MBTI Types Across Occupational Fields
p shows significance level comparing this group on this cale with combined MBA sample, which is




(chi square statistic, 1 df)
Underlined figure shows which category contains majority of this group.
e.g., for % S.N 35-65 means 35% S, 65%N; N's dominant.
n #S/N 2 %T/F E W /P 2
1. Baseline Figures
CAPT 75,745 52-48 37-63 54-46
x combined MBA samples 604 3-2-68 71-29 60-40
.-Ill -
2. Technical Fields
Engineering undergrads 2,188 35-65 ** 67-33 *** 35-65 ***
Engineering graduates 1,196 33-6-7 55-32 * 64-35 **
-- - -
x Data processing
professionals 122 41-59 * 74-26 81-19 ***
- -x Office automation
specialists 217 34-66 77-23 74-26 ***
-- - -Industrial management
scientists 26 38- 62 73-27 77-23






n %S /N p %T /F p W /P p
3. Scientific Fields
Science students 705 17-83 *** 69-31 49-51 ***
Research scientists 30 0-100 *** 77-23 60--45
4. Intellectual Fields
Creative writers 17 12- 88 35-65 ** 27-73 **
Rhodes Scholars 71 7- 93 *** 45-55 *** 37-63 ***
Theology n/a 18--82 28--72 n/F
Creative architects 40 0- 100 *** 50-50 ** 40-60 **
Mathematicians 28 3-97 ** 68-3-2 n/a





Accountants n/a 87-13 73-27 n/a
Bank Employees n/a 71-29 6-5-35 n/a
Sales /customer relations n/a 92-8 11-89 n/a
x Bank managers 42  75-30 *** 55--45 * 52-48
Marketing managers 23 15-57 55-17 53-17 *
Management cons»lting 79 35-55 79-22 72-28 *
(b) Managerial level/training
Wharton undergraduates 488 72-28 *** 69-31 53-57 *
Middle managers 206 2-7-73 17-23 46-34 ***
Senior executives 119 55-45 *** -72-28 83-T7 ***
- -- -
Owner/managers of small





Health-related n/a 49-51 20-80 n /aEducation n/a 55- 45 19-81 n/aCounselling n /a T5-85 15-93 n /a
7. Academics
x Eusiness school faculty 42 28-73 75-25 , 54-46Academic management
scientists 23 15-85 69-31 58-42College teachers 60 27--73 -43-55 *** nla
8. Law
Graduate law students 2248 41-59 *** 73-27 * 57-43 **
x State judges 112 58-42 *** 66-34 78-22 **C
Hypotheses 2: Fields in which attention to  g
detail and concrete oction are key will N T F p
Top E.xectitives 58- 42 (;6 - 31 78 - 22attract S's. This hypothesis is also sup-
ported. In business function areas, S's are J,1{lges 55 - 45 72 28 83- 17
in the majority among accountants, bank
employees, arld sales/customer relations.
Marketing managers, management consul- In contrast to senior executives and judges
tants, MBA's, and middle managers are all the technical and professional fields in
mainly N's by contrast. . Table 5 are mainly N's in predominant
style; so, too, ore most of the managerial
ones. There is almost no difference inThe sample of senior executives is small
( 119) and consists of attendees at a Stan- percent N's between the MBA's, used as the
ford University Executive program. The base for compar ison, and Bel I Labs Super-
differences between this group and the visors, management scientists, office auto-
MBA's on the S/N dimension is significant mation, and data processing professiona Is.
(p <.001 ). In addition, Hoy's (1979) sample
The only difference on the S/N dimension
of owner/managers of small firms in Texas in these populations is the data processing
shows an even stronger proportion of S's professionals have stronger N scores than
(86%), also significant at the .001 level. the MBA's (p 405). The operating assump-
However, in a smaller sample of 44 Geor- tion that analysts are different from man-
gia owner/managers, he found 48% were 5. agers (Grayson, 1973) seems too broad;both are N's. Leavitt's criticism ( 1975)This inay be related to differences in edu- that both technical specialists and manag-cation level between the two groups. ers are analytic in focus seems more ac-
curate. However, the difference between
The explanation for the unexpected fre- managers/analysts (N's) and senior execu-
quency of 5's among top managers seems to tives (S's) is significant at the .00 I level.
be that the N's style is well-suited to
handling complexity. Managers have to It appears from Table 5 that the problem in
handle a range of functions, planning, fore- Mutual Understanding (Churchman and
casting, analysis, and control, while the Schainblatt) between analysts and manag-
senior executive is better at dealing with ers will be most marked at top levels of
facts and getting things done. A large the organization and in functional areas
organization includes many professional involving concrete data and action. Level
and academic disciplines: economists, of education is obviously a relevant factor.
computer scientists, human resource plan- The percentage of N's in any group is
ners, lawyers, and even historians. Inte- correlated with educational level (Myers,
grating their activities requires the N's 1962). Wharton undergraduates are 28% N
willingness to play with concepts and use and Wharton MBA's 65%. Among industry-
theoretical frameworks. However, some- hired college graduates (Myers, 1962) 50%
one has to eliminate, not add, to this are N's; this contrasts with the 68% for the
complexity and uncertainty. The S's skill is MBA population. The strikingly large
getting things done, demanding the facts fraction of S's (86%) in Hoy's sample of
and only the facts. S's hold that "matters owner/managers of small firms may reflect
inferred are not as reliable as matters differing education levels. The subjects in
explicitly stated" (Myers, 1980). The top his sample where S's are 48%, were at-
executive's profi le is very close to that of tendees at a continuing education course at
state judges who are decision makers par the University of Georgia.
excel lence and whose currency is "fact"
(Keen, 1981). The senior executives and state judges are
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highly educated: many of them have ad- intuitive strategy described by McKenney
vanced degrees. Thus, while the executive and Keen is close to the F's mode of
sa,nple is not random but a "convenience" thinking; this is intellectually complex,
one, education level is not a likely explana- highly verbal, and relies on analogy (Keen,
tion of executives' substantial difference 1973). Writers, Rhodes Scholars, theo-
from other educated managers. This result logians, college teachers, and educators
is suggestive only and needs confirmation are F's.
from more systematic sampling; if it is
confirmed, it has some interesting implica- De Waele's study of market ing managers
tions. highlighted the role of experience in de-
cision making. 5% are highly pragmatic
1. Top managers on the average are and action oriented; they distrust abstrac-
not just promoted m iddle manag- tions. We suspect that it is the S's among
ers, but individuals whose con- managers who speak of "gut feel" and that
creteness, pragmatism, and em- the gap in mutual understanding is one of S
phosis on getting things done make versus N: reliance on experience versus
them stand out from the middle concepts. Myers discusses mutual under-
managers and MBA's who are rnore standing, Type, and marriage, and argues
focused on concepts and planning. that the SN scale relates to seeing things
the same way: "This does more to make a
2. Analysts and top managers could man and woman understandable to each
hardly differ more in terms of how other than a shared preference on El or TF
they view data. or JP." Our data also suggest that because
the 5/N dimension is most different be-
3. The top manager's view of the tween managers/analysts and senior exec-
world is relatively narrow and un- utives, it is most likely to cause differ-
sympathetic to the theor ies and ences in understanding between the two
methods of the analytic decision groups. The T scale seems to offer little,
sciences. if any, discriminating power in business and
technical fields.
Hypothesis 3: Technical specialists will
tend to be NY's with few F's and S's. This Hypothesis 4: Academics will be more
restates a basic assumption of cognitive likely to be P's than practitioners. This
style research: the analyst's preference hypothesis was not well supported except
and skill are in concepts and systematic for de Waele's small samples of manage-
thinking. In technical and scientific fields,. ment scientists and academics:
about 70% are T's. This is rough ly the
same for business functions and manager ial N 7 - 7.T 8 - W %.1. - 'Ji w -,plevels, including senior executives. Again, Academics 23 31 - 6. ]5 - 85 69 - 31 58 - 42
this suggests that analysts and managers 1!,distry 26 35 - 65 38 - 62 73 - 27 77 - 23
are not as different as the implementation
literature assumes. Contrasts to the ana-
lysts come by looking at the service pro- Both are mainly J's; however, thd prac-
fessions (counseling, education, and health- titioners ("industry") contain a higher frac-
related) and intellectual fields where F's tion. The difference shown in de Waele's
predominate. data is just signi f icant (p . 10) and requires
more study. The data in Table 4 presents a
The authors make the conjecture that the somewhat different picture. The technical
claim that a sizeable faction of managers professionals, business professionals (func-
operate "intuitively" is misleading. The tional and managerial), and academics are
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J's; the only exception being middle mana- As previously stated, the middle managers
gers who are P's. The fact that the middle are P's, and differ significantly (p < .001)
managers' P score disrupted the steady J from the MBA's. It is plausible that senior
trend for technical and business professions executives and managers/owners would
as well as academics was initially surpris- prefer a more structured environment; it
ing. However, further examination of the appears that the more a job involves de-
data causes the emergence of interesting cision making, the higher the fraction of
significance levels. Most of the "practi- J's it contains. The senior executives are
tioners" (seven out of the eleven profes- 83% J's; they are closer to the judges in
sional groups in technical business fields) overall profile than to other managerial
are significantly different from the MBA levels. Senior management is clearly a
base population; that is, they are signifi- field for J's. However, MBA's are weaker
cantly stronger J's (four at the .001 level, J's and middle managers are P's. Whether
one at the .0I level, and two at the .05 this is a result of less and/or different
level) than the MBA's. The remaining decision making responsibility is in need of
"practitioners" (industrial management further research.
scientists, Bell Lab Supervisors, and bank
managers) as well as the academics are not Hypothesis 6: Individuals whose work in-
significantly different from the MBA's. volves close contact with others will be 5's
There are at least two possible explana- and F's. The data in Table 5 support this
tions for this discrepancy: hypothesis. It is not surprising that service
professions (health, education, and coun-
The "weaker" J groups and middle seling), intellectual fields (creative wri-
managers (P's) may work in envi- ters, Rhodes scholars, and theologians) and
ronments that demand less struc- college teaching attract F's. However,
ture than the "stronger" J's' envi- limited information and limited samples
ronments and/or make formal tests of significance not pos-
sible. It is also not surprising that the
2. the weaker J, as well as the P sales/customer relations profession, the
groups, may be comprised of more group in the business field who has the
MBA's, thereby lowering the J most people contact, is mainly F's. The
score. Both explanations are con- virtual absence of technical and manager-
jecture and will require further ial fields in which F's are a majority limits
research. (Additionally, it requires comparison. It is, however, obvious that
that researchers request complete the world of MIS, in terms of development
education backgrounds of subjects and use of information systems, is not one
being tested.) in which many F's are found. NT managers
and analysts have many strengths. So, too,
Hypothesis 5: Managers will be predom- do the NF's who do not easily fit with
inately T's and J's. The data confirms that them. Examples are shown in Table 6
mangers are predominantly T's. Middle (these are taken from a range of sources,
managers and senior executives were not including Myers, 1962 and 1980).
significantly different than MBA's on the T
scale, while manager/owners were signifi-
cantly stronger T's (p < .01). The data CONCLUSION
confirms that managers are predominantly
J's. Senior executives and manager/owners The above discussion and data support the
are mostly J's, significantly more so case for the MBTI as a general base for
(p <.001) than MBA's. However, the middle cognitive style research in MIS. It reason-




Characteristics: visionary, always needs - catalyst, leader
to be conceptualizing - draws out best in people
- prides self on technical know how - enthusiastic spokesman
- committed to progress of
surrounding people
- likes to model
- has difficulty with communication
- not a natural appreciator of others
Strengths: architect of change - charisma
- x-ray vision - commitment
- intellectual grasp - listens
- patience with complexity
Weakness-likes to plan, wants other - easily burnt-out
to build - too attuned to others'
feelings: tries to please
- focuses on principles, ignores
others feelings - may make decisions based
on own likes and dislikes
1. Conceptual validity: Thewealth of of the case for and Nisbett and
applications of the MBTI and the Temoshok ( 1976) provide more
discussion of Psychological Type in specific summary of the case
relation to information use and against personality-focussed cog-
decision aids (Mitroff and Mason, nitive models.
Mitroff, 1975 and de Waele) pro-
vide a strong conceptual base. 3. Convergent,
2. Construct validity: The MBTI 4. Discriminant, and
seems methodologically sound in
this respect. It must be acknowl- 5. Predictive validity: Here the MBTI
edged, of course, that personality scores strongly, especially in com-
and trait-based theories in general parison with competing models of
and style models in particular are style.
contentious and in some respects
the preference for a particular 6. Nomological validity: The MBTI
psychological tradition is a matter relates to a broad, rich conception
of axioms and taste. Shouksmith of both personality and behavior
( 1970) provides a useful summary across a wide range of contexts
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including data on learning, occupa- gest that even two dimensions may
tional, interpersonal behavior, not be enough.
organizational needs, and problem
solving. Many other cognitive In addition, cognitive "style" is a
style models have both a limited . broad theory and the Witkin
domain of applicability and a nar- measure a narrow one. Nisbett and
row conception of cognition and Temoshok review Witkin's and his
behavior. colleagues exper iements (and
Broverman's analogous model,
Wilkin's model of field independence is the 1964, of "autornatization") and
only other widely supported alternate para- . agree with Zigler, 1963, that "no
digm for MIS research. This is not a survey concept more general than 'spatial
paper nor is there any wish to make the decontextual ization' can be sup-
case for the MBTI at the expense of the ported by the data. "We are not
EFT. The field independence model has the first to view with alarm an
been widely applied in both MIS and ac- unwarranted overgenera lization in
counting research (Lusk, 1973, 1979). the terms employed by Witkin and
Benbasat and his colleagues have used it in his colleagues...(our) data are con- 1
a series of experiments over a number of sistent with the demands of
years. Since there clearly is no single Witkin's critics for a narrower con-
cognitive style, the EFT and MBTI can ception of his construct."
peacefully coexist. However, the general
case for the Witkin model and measure Such a conception would not be a
needs to be made in basically the same general model of cognitive style.
terms as that for ·the MBTI in this paper. Amost none of the researchers who
The validity of the EFT needs to be demon- use the EFT discuss the underlying
strated. theory; the issue of conceptual
validity is essentially ignored. '
Taggart and Robey point out that despite
criticisms of the EFT "the general docu- 2. Construct Validity: the EFT is a
mentation of the test's development leaves well established measure of field
little doubt that a fundamental personality independence. It is used in MIS as
construct underlies the measure ( 1979). an indicator of "analytic" versus
The issue is, "is this the construct MIS "heuristic" styles. There is no
research is interested in?" clear basis for substituting these
labels (Zigler, 1963). The EFT and
The main arguments against the EFT in related instruments measure per-
this context are: formance on a narrow set of simple
tasks. It seems inappropriate to
1. Conceptual validity: it is difficult use the scores as general indicators
to see how a simple bi-polar model of style in experiments examining .
based on performance in tasks that complex problem solving behavior
focus on spatial ski I I can adequate- and information use.
ly capture complex cognitive proc-
esses. A major conclusion of this 3. Convergent and 4. Validity: The
paper is the need for a two- EFT was initially designed for use
dimensional construct that dis- among school chi Idren and college
tinguishes information-gathering students of average ability. The
and information-evaluation. The graduate school subjects of most
MBTI results shown in Table 5 sug- experiments in MIS using the EFT
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or group EFT score too highly to . izational context of interest to
allow reliable discrimination. The MIS. Whereas there is a range of
maximum score on the GEFT is 18; MBTI data on managerial behavior,
the report median is around 16, and occupational choice, turnover,
the average 13. The distributions teamwork, values, and educational
are extremely skewed. As a result, level, the general validity of the
studies use a simple, arbitrary low- Witkin model rests on the results
high dichotomy. This obviously of a number of small scale exper-
limits discriminiation, and makes iments rather than large scale,
ony classification of a subject as heterogeneous surveys. The Witkin
"low analytic" or "heuristic" unre- model is a narrow one and far less
liable. The main advantage of the rich in its implications than the
EFT is its simplicity. It seems too MBTI. That is not necessarily a
simple. There is a lack of statis- weakness, but it makes it seem less
tical data to support any claim for suitable than the MBTI for MIS; the
either convergent or discriminant overall aims of MIS research in this
validity in the context of MIS re- context are genera I and ambitious;
search. to establish that the psychology of
individual differences is a major
5. Predictive Validity: Taylor and explanatory fadtor for all aspects
Benbasat (1980) and Taggart and of information systems. Regard-
Robey ( 1979) provide useful sum- less of empirical results, no paper
maries of experiments using the with the scope, bravura, and intel-
EFT in MIS. The results are gener- lectual depth of Mason and Mit-
ally equivocal and often contra- roff's could be written around the
dictory. For example, Doktor and EFT, nor could Mitroff and Kil-
Hamilton's conclusions ( 1973) are mann's study of ideal organizations
inconsistent with Benbasat and be obtained from a low/high di-
Dexter ( 1978) and Lusk ( 1973) using chotomy.
similar, clear hypotheses. In many
instances, some factor other than The overall case for EFT has not been
cognitive style accounts for most made as yet. If it can be, the EFT may be
of the var iance in the results. better suited to studies of the psychology
of individual cognitive differences where
6. Nomological Validity. This seems performance rather than preference or
the most limitation. The MBTI behavior is the focus of interest than is the
relates to a rich psychological MBTI. Until the case for the validity of
model and to wealth of data on the EFT is made, however, it is hard to see
learning, occupations, interper- that further, simple experiments around
sonal behavior, organizational "analytic" and "heuristic" styles can be
needs, etc. Witkin and his col- justified.
leagues have studied relationships
between field dependence/inde- The adoption of the MBTI as the centra I
pendence and many of these fac- instrument for MIS research on cognitive
tors. Their discussions of inter- style permits an integrated, cumulative
personal behavior (Witkin & Good- research effort. That the cognitive style
enough, 1977) and education (Wit- paradigm continues to interest a large
kin, et al., 1967) are thorough and number of MIS researchers despite the ob-
useful. However, they do not re- vious flaws in and fragmentation of exist-
late to the managerial and organ- ing efforts indicates its potential impor-
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tance. The relationship between informa- University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
tion and information-processor is obviously Minnesota, 1978.
at the heart of MIS. A common - and valid Benbasat, 1. and Dexter, A. S. "Value and
construct and measure wi 11 make it easier Events Approaches to Account ing: An
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Appendix A. Sources of Data Reported in Table 5
Data , Source
1. Baseline Figures
Center for Applications of Psycho- CAPT
logical Type
Combined MBA Samples Keen & Bronsema
2. Technical Fields
Engineering undergrads Myers
I Engineering graduates Meyers
Data processing professionals Keen & Bronsema
Office automation specialists Keen & Bronsema
Industrial management scientists de Waele
















Sales /customer relations Myers
Bank managers Keen & B ronsema




Middle managers Keen & Bronsema
Senior executives Keen & Bronsema






Business school faculty Keen & Bronsema
Academic management scientists de Waele
College teachers Myers
8. Law
Graduate law students Myers
State judges Keen & Bronsema
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